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2023 HOLIDAYS
that start from your doorstep



Date of Tour / Excursion Index for the Brochure Page No.

DAY EXCURSIONS 2023  

Saturday 14th January CHINA POTTERY TOUR and TRENTHAM GARDENS 5

Saturday 18th February RODE HALL GARDENS SNOWDROP WALK and BRIDGEMERE GARDEN CENTRE 5

Sunday 19th March HAZLEWOOD CASTLE YORKSHIRE for MOTHER’S DAY LUNCH  6 

 and a visit to YORK this afternoon

Friday 7th April A vISIT to the Tv LOCATION OF EMMERDALE - ESHOLT and a FISH and CHIP LUNCH 6

Monday 10th April WHITBY                         7

Saturday 29th April SPRINGTIME AT KEW GARDENS for BLUE BELLS and CHERRY BLOSSOM 7

Thursday 11th May GREYS COURT (NT) and GARDENS including the SPECTACULAR WISTERIA 8

Sunday 14th May RHS MALvERN SPRING FESTIvAL 8

Saturday 27th May A DAY in LONDON or A DAY in LONDON with GUIDED TOURS of 9 

 WESTMINSTER ABBEY and ST MARGARET’s CHURCH

Saturday 10th June GLOUCESTER or SLIMBRIDGE WILDFOWL and WETLAND CENTRE 9

Saturday 17th June BBC GARDENERS WORLD LIvE & SUMMER GOOD FOOD SHOW at BIRMINGHAM NEC 10

Saturday 8th July HIDCOTE GARDENS (NT) and the BEAUTIFUL vILLAGE OF BROADWAY 10

Saturday 15th July THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL AIR TATTOO 2023 11

Saturday 22nd July NEW DESTINATION THE AMERICAN MUSEUM AND GARDENS at CLAvERTON MANOR 11

Wednesday 26th July THE 140th SANDRINGHAM FLOWER SHOW REvISITED 12

Saturday 12th August THE CAPTIvATING vILLAGE OF HAWORTH and the YORKSHIRE MOORS 12

Monday 28th August HUNSTANTON and WELLS NEXT THE SEA 13

Saturday 9th September THE HISTORIC MARKET TOWN of BRIDGNORTH and the SEvERN vALLEY RAILWAY 13

Saturday 23rd September THE CHARMING CITY OF CAMBRIDGE on the RIvER CAM 14

Saturday 7th October AUDLEY END HOUSE(EH), SERvANTS WING, GARDENS and 14 

 WORKING STABLES and HORSES

Saturday 21st October CHARLECOTE (NT)PARK and the AUTUMN TREE WALK 15

November TBC CHATSWORTH HOUSE at CHRISTMAS, the CHRISTMAS MARKET, 15 

 FESTIvE LUNCH and the FARM SHOP

November TBC CHATSWORTH HOUSE at CHRISTMAS, the CHRISTMAS MARKET, and the FARM SHOP 16

December TBC THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 16
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The combination of travel services offered to you is a package within the meaning of the 
Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018.

Therefore, you will benefit from all rights applying to packages; “Sharpes of Nottingham” will 
be fully responsible for the proper performance of the package as a whole.

Additionally, as required by law,”Sharpes of Nottingham” have protection in place to refund your payments and, where transport is 
included in the package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that they become insolvent. “Sharpes of Nottingham” are members 
of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group, overseen by The Association of Bonded Travel Organisers Trust Limited. This is a government 
approved consumer protection scheme. This ensures that in relation to the coach package holidays described in this brochure (or 
website) that a Bond, which may be called upon in the unlikely event of the members Insolvency, protects the clients’ monies. Clients 
are recommended to inspect the current membership certificate at our registered office or alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or 
telephone 0207 7065 5316 to confirm current membership.

Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays.

Details of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 can be found at The Package Travel and Linked Travel 
Arrangements Regulations 2018 (legislation.gov.uk).

Date of Tour / Excursion Index for the Brochure Page No.

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 2023

Fri 7th – Tues 11th April 2023 EASTER on THE ISLES OF SCILLY 18

Thurs 13th - Mon 17th April 2023 BARNSTAPLE and the DELIGHTS of NORTH DEvON 19

Mon 1st – Fri 5th May 2023 THE 4* BELGRAvE SANDS HOTEL & SPA -TORQUAY 20

Mon 15th May – Fri 19th May 2023 A SPECIAL 80TH ANNIvERSARY TOUR of the DAMBUSTER RAID 21

Sun 4th- Fri 9th June 2023 MINI CRUISE to the NORTHERN ISLES OF ORKNEY and SHETLAND 22 

 and the CASTLE OF MEY            

Fri 11th - Sat 19th August 2023 THE BEAUTIFUL LOIRE vALLEY CHÂTEAUX, GARDENS AND WINE 24

Mon 21st – Fri 25th August 2023 SUMMERTIME IN BEAUTIFUL BOURNEMOUTH 23

Tues 22nd – Mon 28th August 2023 SUMMER on the ISLES OF SCILLY 26

Sun 17th – Sat 23rd September 2023 THE BEAUTIFUL CHANNEL ISLANDS of GUERNSEY and JERSEY by AIR 28

Mon 2nd – Fri 6th October 2023 EASTBOURNE - SUSSEX BY THE SEA 27

Sun 15th- Fri 20th October 2023 AUTUMN in the HIGHLANDS of SCOTLAND, ARDOE HOUSE HOTEL 30 

 & SPA, ABERDEENSHIRE

Sun 5th – Thurs 9th November 2023 FESTIvE BREAK HOLLY & MISTLETOE at the TYNEDALE LLANDUDNO 31

Mon 27th Nov – Fri 1st Dec 2023 A WINTER BREAK in GREAT MALvERN at the 4* ABBEY HOTEL 32
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FOR TOURS OF FIVE DAYS OR MORE…
HOTELS

Each of our hotels has been personally selected and vetted by the Sharpe family, handpicked with our 
high standards and your comfort in mind. Accommodation is based on bed, breakfast and evening meal, 
(unless otherwise stated) leaving plenty of time for the bespoke full and half day excursion programmes, 
and enabling you to enjoy the surroundings, scenery and places of interest. All bedrooms are en-suite with 
colour Tv and complimentary tea/coffee making facilities. 

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS

With over twenty years of tour and excursion planning experience, our itineraries provide a full programme 
of scenic excursions to historic towns, picturesque villages, National Trust and English Heritage properties 
and much more. All excursions are included in our tour cost, so there are no hidden extras to pay. We 
reserve the right to alter, adjust, cancel and amend advertised itinerary times, days and places depending 
on the weather, hotel meal times and other influences outside of our control.

DOOR-TO-DOOR PICKUP

In order to make your trip as smooth as possible, you will be collected from your door by taxi or mini bus 
and taken to meet the coach at either Radcliffe on Trent and Mount Street, Nottingham. This eliminates 
hours of travelling around pickup points and enables the coach to commence its journey promptly after 
loading, the reverse applies on return. This service is included in your tour cost providing you live within 
a 10-mile radius of Nottingham city centre. Enquire with our staff if you live outside this radius and 
arrangements can be made but may incur a small charge.

LUXURY COACH TRAVEL

Your comfort is our highest priority, once aboard our luxury high specification coach, sit back, relax, 
and enjoy our on-board hostess/courier service. All vehicles fitted with WC, Climate Control, on board 
Entertainment, hot/cold drinks and nibbles are served while travelling to your tour destination. 

EXPERIENCED COURIER

Our holidays and excursions are fully escorted by an experienced courier who provides friendly, enthusiastic 
and knowledgeable customer care to help make your holiday or excursion even more enjoyable.

EXPERIENCED UNIFORMED DRIVERS

Our tour drivers are highly trained and experienced, and have been selected for their high standards of 
driving, and their caring, enthusiastic and friendly manner. We are proud of the positive feedback we 
receive tour after tour on the professionalism of our drivers.

ITINERARIES

Fully detailed itineraries are available on request. 

LUGGAGE

As a passenger on our tours there is no limit to the amount of luggage you can bring (except on air tours). 
Enjoy a trouble-free tour, no queuing, no weighing cases, no luggage handling – it’s that easy.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments which are not included in the tours. Programme 
subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. In the event of itinerary 
amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham cannot be held responsible for these changes and 
therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.

DAY EXCURSIONS 2023
CHINA POTTERY TOUR AND TRENTHAM GARDENS 

Saturday 14th January 2023

A wonderful day for all pottery lovers visiting 
some of our favourite factory shops of 
Moorcroft, Portmeirion and Middleport 
Pottery and a new one for us Emma 
Bridgewater factory shop. We continue 
to Trentham shopping Village and Garden 
Centre for a late lunch with over 50 shops 
and numerous cafes for shopping and 
refreshments for the remainder of the day. 

Adults: £35.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £34.00

PRICE
FROM

£34.00

RODE HALL GARDENS SNOWDROP WALK and BRIDGEMERE GARDEN CENTRE              

Saturday 18th February 2023                           

Rode Hall Gardens are the setting of one of 
the most spectacular displays of snowdrops in 
England. With over seventy different varieties 
of snowdrops to be seen in the magnificent 
setting of Rode’s Humphry Repton landscape, 
this mile-long walk is a perfect morning stroll 
out in the fresh air for nature-lovers of all ages. 
The delightful Rode Hall Courtyard Kitchen 
offers a selection of homemade cakes, 
lunches and cream teas as well as hot and cold 
drinks. Plants and seasonal garden produce 
may be purchased. This afternoon we visit 
Bridgemere Garden Centre with one of the 
largest planterias in the UK, houseplants 
galore, a comprehensive range of garden sundries and everything you will need for outdoor living, from BBQ’s 
to furniture. Recent additions are the Blue Diamond ladies’ fashion, a new home décor and cards and books 
departments. There are two restaurants the Kipling Patisserie and Prose Café, where all the food is homemade 
by our talented chefs.

Adults: £43.50 Senior Citizens/Child: £42.50        Including the snowdrop walk

PRICE
FROM

£42.50
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Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.

HAZLEWOOD CASTLE YORKSHIRE FOR MOTHER’S DAY SUNDAY LUNCH 
AND AFTERNOON VISIT TO YORK

Mothering Sunday 19th March 2023

A special day for families celebrating Mothering Sunday. 
This morning we travel to Hazlewood Castle Set in 
seventy-seven acres of tranquil wooded parkland and 
gardens steeped in a history of fortified knights pre-
dating 1086. Whilst on your journey a hot drink of your 
choice and biscuits is served to you. On arrival discover 
some of the downstairs rooms of the old Castle. It 
has been the family home of the Vavasours family and 
descendants’ for over 900 years. It was finally sold in 
1908 and since had an array of owners and amazing 
history. During the Second World War, a portion of the 
Castle was converted into a maternity hospital, home to 
an order of Carmelites monks before opening its doors 
as a hotel, restaurant, and banqueting centre in the late 
nineties. Lunch is served in a private room overlooking the lovely Yorkshire countryside. Menus are mailed to you 
on booking please advise of any special dietary requirements. This afternoon we travel to the ancient walled city 
of York set on the River Ouse. Step back into the middle ages with the overhanging timber-framed houses and 
traditional shopfronts of the Shambles, the magnificent York Minster, famous museums like the National Railway 
Museum and the Jorvik. Enjoy a stroll around the town, browse in the absorbing shops then relax in one of the 
many cafes and tea rooms with a welcome cup of tea. Betty’s Tea Room is the most famous one in York.

Adults: £71.50 Senior Citizens/Child: £70.50         Including Sunday lunch, attractions in York extra

PRICE
FROM

£70.50

A VISIT TO THE TV LOCATION OF EMMERDALE - ESHOLT AND A FISH AND CHIP LUNCH 
WITH AFTERNOON VISIT TO TONG GARDEN CENTRE

Good Friday 7th April 2023

We Celebrate Good Friday as we travel to the famous 
village of Esholt chosen as the backdrop for Emmerdale 
Farm in 1977. The filming took place in Esholt for more 
than 22 years finishing in 1998. Visitors can take a stroll 
around the village and see some of the more famous 
landmarks such as the church, post office, tea rooms, 
playground, Zoe Tate’s vet and the lovely traditional 
country pub The Woolpack. It still has to be the most 
famous ‘working’ pub in the country, as it is the original 
Emmerdale Woolpack and the only ‘soap’ pub where 
you can actually get a drink. We continue for the Fish 
& Chip lunch at the Wetherby Whaler at Guiseley. The 
menu is: Fish, Chips, Peas, B&B followed by Ice Cream or 
a choice of sweet of the day. To drink it is Tea/ Coffee or Orange/Blackcurrant juice. If you have special dietary 
requirements, please inform us on booking. This afternoon we visit the Tong Garden Centre an award-winning 
retail destination for families in the heart of Yorkshire set in 17 acres of beautiful countryside.

Adults: £58.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £57.00        Including Fish N Chip Lunch

PRICE
FROM

£57.00
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Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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WHITBY 

Easter Monday 10th April 2023

A scenic drive through the North 
Yorkshire Moors National park with 
a short stop at the lovely village of 
Hutton-le-Hole to see the beautiful 
carpets of springtime daffodils.  Later 
we continue to the quaint old town 
of Whitby where the narrow cobbled 
streets are lined with shops clustered 
around the busy Harbour and over 
looked by the ruined Abbey. Take a 
boat trip out to sea or an open-top 
bus tour of the town and for tea, 
fish and chips at “Trenchers” or the 
famous “Magpie” is a must!! 

Adults: £49.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £48.00        All attractions extra

PRICE
FROM

£48.00

SPRINGTIME AT KEW GARDENS for BLUE BELLS and CHERRY BLOSSOM               

Saturday 29th April 2023                           

Vivid blooming flowers, unfurling 
green leaves and the melodious sound 
of birdsong are all part of the beauty of 
spring. Get outdoors and enjoy this 
enchanting season at Kew. Spring 
brings a rainbow of colour and delicious 
fragrance to our Rhododendron Dell  
other spring highlights to look out for 
include the marvellous magnolias, 
the purple wisteria flourishing by the 
Secluded Garden, tulips and crocuses 
dotted about the landscape. Step into 
the history at Kew Palace reflecting 
the intimate personal and domestic 
life of Georgian kings and queens 
for much of the 18th century. Take 
advantage of an optional ticket to 
ride on the Land Train for a guided tour of the Gardens for just £5.00 extra. There are a wide variety of cafes and 
restaurants available for refreshments and the gift shop has a great range of gifts, plants and books.   

Adult: £64.00 Senior Citizens: £62.00 Child: £54.00               Including Kew Garden admission

PRICE
FROM

£54.00



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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RHS MALVERN SPRING FESTIVAL               

Sunday 14th May 2023                           

In its beautiful setting at the foot of 
the Malvern Hills, this national show 
enjoys the reputation of being one of 
the finest RHS gardening events of 
the year.  There are superb shopping 
opportunities with hundreds of 
quality trade stands selling gardening 
sundries, exquisite crafts and delicious 
food and wine.  We stay for the end of 
show plant sales, so a chance to buy a 
bargain. 

 

Adults: £66.50 Senior Citizens: £65.50 Child: £42.50 under 16 with adult coach fare only 

Includes show admission

PRICE
FROM

£42.50

GREYS COURT (NT) and GARDENS including the SPECTACULAR WISTERIA and 
DOBBIES GARDEN CENTRE 

Thursday 11th May 2023

Greys Court once was a Tudor country show 
house to a 20th century family home with gardens 
in the southern Chiltern Hills the mansion has 
a long history inhabited by five families so today 
is a patchwork of styles that hint at the various 
fortunes and tastes of the occupants. The 
gardens were derelict when the Brunner family 
arrived in 1937. The wisteria growing in the walled 
garden is a spectacular sight in bloom in the late 
spring. Once home to Brunner’s herd of prize-
winning Guernsey cows, the Cowshed is now a 
warm and cosy tea-room where you can enjoy a 
variety of food and drink and situated in the old 
Woodshed the shop has a wide range of gifts and 
plants. A short stop at Dobbie’s Garden Centre 
near Stratford on Avon.

Adults: £61.50       Senior Citizens/Child: £60.50       Including House and Garden admission   

Adults: £48.00       Senior Citizens/Child: £47.00       National Trust Members coach fare only   

National Trust members please bring cards and make the office aware to qualify for a reduction

PRICE
FROM

£47.00



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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GLOUCESTER or SLIMBRIDGE WILDFOWL and WETLAND CENTRE                                   

Saturday 10th June 2023                           

Gloucester and its beautiful Cathedral, the 
historic docks with museums, antiques centre and 
restaurants, or Slimbridge Visitor Centre with all 
kinds of bird life in natural habitats and refreshments 
are served in the Water’s Edge restaurant.  

   

Adults: £49.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £48.00        Gloucester only – all attractions extra   

Adults: £64.00 Senior Citizens: £61.75  Child: £57.75        Slimbridge – includes admission 

PRICE
FROM

£48.00

A DAY in LONDON or A DAY in LONDON with GUIDED TOURS of WESTMINSTER ABBEY and 
ST MARGARET’s CHURCH  

Saturday 27th May 2023

A day in our capital London for sightseeing, 
visiting museums, art galleries or just 
shopping. There are two iconic buildings 
that grace the streets of Westminster, 
today with a Blue Badge Guide we visit 
these magnificent masterpieces, steeped 
in history. On arrival in London there will be 
free time for lunch or sight-seeing before 
the tours begin this afternoon, time and 
meeting point to be confirmed. We re-join 
our coach for journey home. 

Adults: £49.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £48.00           

Adults: £83.50 Senior Citizens/Child: £79.50        including admissions & blue badge guide services   

PRICE
FROM

£47.00



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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BBC GARDENERS WORLD LIVE & SUMMER GOOD FOOD SHOW at BIRMINGHAM NEC               

Saturday 17th June 2023                           

Two Award Winning Shows one 
venue, one ticket and one great 
value day out.  These unmissable 
BBC Shows provide something for 
everyone. Dazzling displays of plants 
and flowers, expert advice from 
top gardening experts, Speciality 
producers, live demos from top 
chefs, with great shopping and 
entertainment, plus much more. 

   

Adult: £50.50 Senior Citizens: £49.50 Child: £41.00               Includes admission to both Shows

PRICE
FROM

£41.00

HIDCOTE GARDENS (NT) AND THE BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE OF BROADWAY               

Saturday 8th July 2023                           

A morning visit to the unique Hidcote Manor 
Gardens; created by Major Lawrence in 1907 
and famous for its rare trees and shrubs, 
outstanding herbaceous borders and 
unusual plants from all over the world.  Enjoy 
lunch in the Garden Restaurant and browse 
the largest plant centre in the National Trust.  
We continue to the Cotswolds village of 
Broadway often referred to as the ‘Jewel of 
the Cotswolds. The pretty long High Street is 
lined with horse chestnut trees and includes 
a mixture of period houses and picturesque 
honey coloured Cotswold stone cottages. 
Visit the Broadway Museum and Art Gallery, 
there are shops of every kind, old world Inns 
and hotels and lots of Cafes and Tea Rooms 
for refreshments.
   

Adults: £58.00 Senior Citizens: £57.00  Child: £50.00        Includes admission to Hidcote    

Adults: £42.50 Senior Citizens: £41.40  NT members     

National Trust members please bring cards and make the office aware to qualify for a reduction

PRICE
FROM

£41.40



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL AIR TATTOO 2023               

Saturday 15th July 2023                           

RAF Fairford will be buzzing with excited 
visitors and the Cotswolds will echo once 
again with the thrilling sights and sounds 
of several hundred aircraft of all shapes 
and sizes, from all eras and countries of the 
world, gathering for this unique adrenalin-
fuelled occasion.

 

Adults: £83.00 Senior Citizens: £82.00 Child: £40.00            Price includes Air Show admission  

Children up to 18 years have free admission with a ticket holding adult only

PRICE
FROM

£40.00

NEW DESTINATION THE AMERICAN MUSEUM AND GARDENS AT CLAVERTON MANOR                                  

Saturday 22nd July 2023                           

Historic Calverton Manor is the setting for 
the only museum of Americana outside the 
US.
Built in 1820 on the edge of Bath, Claverton 
Manor has housed the American Museum 
and Gardens for over 50 years. Experience 
a journey through American history, with 
its remarkable collection of folk, decorative 
arts and cultural objects. The 120 acres 
of gardens here are home to a collection 
of North American trees and shrubs, 
as well as a recreation of the garden at 
Mount Vernon, Virginia home of George 
Washington. Relax and absorb views across 
the gardens and Limpley Stoke valley, whilst 
enjoying delicious lunches, hot dogs, sweet 
treats, and seasonal food made in the cafe.
   

Adults: £62.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £61.00        Includes admission to Museum and Gardens

PRICE
FROM

£61.00



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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THE 140th SANDRINGHAM FLOWER SHOW REVISITED               

Wednesday 26th July  2023                           

The Sandringham Flower Show is one of the 
most prestigious horticultural events in the 
East of England. The show attracts lots of 
visitors but we do not know if any Royals will 
be present this year. The display gardens can 
rival any of the major horticultural shows with 
150 trade stands around the grounds or in 
marquees, along with some of the leading 
nurseries and horticulture specialists exhibiting 
their plants. You can also see steam engines, 
displays of old farm machinery, dog displays 
and much, much more. A wander around the 
grounds of Sandringham House, gardens and 
the church are also included in the entrance 
fee. There is a large catering marquee with 
seating, and numerous catering stands on the 
showground providing a wide range of hot and 
cold food and drinks.   

Adult: £61.00 Senior Citizens: £60.00 Child: £43.00  under 16 Includes admission to show   

PRICE
FROM

£43.00

THE CAPTIVATING VILLAGE OF HAWORTH AND THE YORKSHIRE MOORS                                  

Saturday 12th August 2023                           

Home of the famous Brontë sisters, 
Haworth is an undisputed literary 
mecca, attracting visitors from all 
around the world. This Airedale village 
set in the rolling Yorkshire moors 
exude a vintage charm that makes 
you feel you’ve stepped into another 
era. The historic cobbled Main 
Street lined with fascinating oldie 
world shops, the Bronte Parsonage 
Museum home of the famous Bronte 
family and the oldest literary society in 
the world. Wander down to Haworth 
Station and see the steam and diesel 
trains that belong to the Keighley & 
Worth Valley Railway which is a unique 
5-mile branch line railway set in the 
heart of West Yorkshire.
   

Adults: £43.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £42.00        Attractions and admissions extra

PRICE
FROM

£42.00



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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THE HISTORIC MARKET TOWN OF BRIDGNORTH AND THE SEVEN VALLEY RAILWAY                                  

Saturday 9th September 2023                           

Bridgnorth sits high on a sandstone cliff with 
spectacular views of the Severn Valley. The 
town is divided in two – a high town and low 
town. There are caves, a castle, a cliff railway, 
a civil war and catastrophes that all had a 
bearing on the beautiful town you see today. 
Today is market day with stalls, shops, Cafes 
and pubs for refreshments. This afternoon 
we walk to Severn Valley Heritage Railway 
for an exhilarating train ride along the Severn 
Valley from Bridgnorth to Kidderminster. The 
line follows the course of the River Severn 
for much of its route, crossing the river on 
the historic Victoria Bridge through stunning 
British countryside.

   

Adults: £59.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £58.00        Includes train ride

PRICE
FROM

£58.00

HUNSTANTON and WELLS NEXT THE SEA                                  

Bank Holiday Monday 28th August  2023                           

We travel to Hunstanton this morning, 
affectionately known as ‘Sunny Hunny’ with 
wide sandy beaches and ‘red and white’ 
striped cliffs.  The splendid seafront has a 
promenade, fun fair, bowls, pitch and putt, Sea 
Life Sanctuary and the beautiful esplanade 
gardens.  For refreshments there are lots of 
cafes, restaurants and bars.  We continue to 
Wells Next the Sea later this afternoon.

   

Adults: £50.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £49.00        All attractions extra

PRICE
FROM

£49.00



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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THE CHARMING CITY of CAMBRIDGE and the AMERICAN CEMETERY at MADINGLEY                                  

Saturday 23rd September 2023                           

The picturesque city of Cambridge on the 
River Cam is known for its rich history, punts, 
universities, museums and beautiful green 
spaces. First visit this morning is to the very 
moving American Cemetery which sits on a 
quiet hillside outside Cambridge. This is the 
only military cemetery in the United Kingdom 
that commemorates American service 
members and civilian volunteers who died in 
World War II. The Walls of the Missing list over 
5,000 names some are familiar. The big-band 
leader Major Glenn Miller perished in a plane 
over the English Channel and navy bomber 
pilot Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. killed in action in 1944, his younger brother, John F. Kennedy, would become president. 
Every name has its own story. We continue to Cambridge with a few of the most famous colleges to visit King’s, 
famed for its choir and towering Gothic chapel, as well as Trinity, founded by Henry VIII, and St John’s, with its 16th-
century Great Gate. There are numerous museums the majority are free, one not to miss is the Fitzwilliam Museum 
of art and antiquities. Wander down to the river and go punting, enjoy a picnic in the park or join a walking tour of the 
city and discover the Bridge of Sighs an iconic feature of St John’s College. The city has a booming shopping scene 
with plenty of independent stores offering speciality products making the city great for shopping alone.  

Adults: £42.00 Senior Citizens/Child: £41.00        All attractions extra

PRICE
FROM

£41.00

AUDLEY END HOUSE (EH), SERVANTS WING, GARDENS and WORKING STABLES and HORSES               

Saturday 7th October 2023                           

Spend a day at Audley End House and 
Gardens and marvel at the sumptuous 
splendor enjoyed by royalty and aristocracy 
in one of England’s grandest country houses.  
Wander round the vast gardens and parkland, 
discover the walled organic Kitchen Garden 
and visit the Stable Block and the horses.  
Refreshments are available throughout the 
day in the Servants Hall Tearoom or the Cart 
Yard Café.

   

Adults: £62.50 Senior Citizens: £60.50  Child: £54.50        Includes admission    

Adults: £42.50 Senior Citizens: £41.50  English Heritage Members          

EH members bring card, make office aware to qualify for a reduction

PRICE
FROM

£41.50



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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CHATSWORTH HOUSE AND CHRISTMAS MARKET                                  

NOVEMBER DATES 2023                           

A wonderful day at Chatsworth, the House is 
superbly decorated for the Christmas season. 
After our morning visit to the Farm Shop 
which is stocked full of seasonal products 
we continue and sit down for a 2 course 
Christmas lunch This afternoon stroll around 
the Christmas Market with stalls brimming 
with festive crafts and gifts, before our House 
Tour at TBC. Later indulge in Christmas 
shopping in the Courtyard Shops and explore 
the gardens and grounds. There is a train ride 
which you can book on the day transporting 
you around at extra cost.

   

ABOVE DATES & PRICES TO BE ADVISED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

PRICE
FROM

£TBC

CHARLECOTE PARK(NT) AND THE AUTUMN TREE WALK               

Saturday 21st October 2023                           

Charlecote Park is a grand 16th-century 
country house, surrounded by its own deer 
park, on the banks of the River Avon. It has 
been the seat of the Lucy family since 1247, 
the house being built in 1550s but extensively 
remodelled between 1826-67 for George 
Hammond Lucy and his wife Mary Elizabeth. 
The gardens include a formal parterre, 
woodland walk and the wider parkland 
inspired by ‘Capability’ Brown, offers walks 
with picturesque views across the River Avon. 
Today enjoy the tree walk in their Autumn 
colours. A selection of hot and cold drinks, 
snacks and meals are available in either the 
Orangery Restaurant or the Wood Yard Cafe. 
Visit the Servant Hall gift shop or browse a 
beautiful selection of plants and gardening 
items at Avenue Plants.   

Adults: £50.50 Senior Citizens: £49.50  Child: £45.00        Includes admission to House & Park    

Adults: £37.50 Senior Citizens: £36.50  NT members     

National Trust members please bring cards and make the office aware to qualify for a reduction

PRICE
FROM

£36.50



Due to popularity, all of our Day Excursions must be paid on booking.
Tour extras - any fees, or fares, lunches and refreshments en-route not included in the above tours. Programme subject to change. Terms and booking conditions available on request. 

In the event of itinerary amendments or cancellations, Sharpes of Nottingham can not be held responsible for these changes and therefore no monetary refunds can be made.
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THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR & CHRISTMAS LUNCH at WALSINGHAM                                  

DECEMBER DATES 2023                           

Join us for an afternoon of sheer magic 
including executive coach travel with courier/
hostess service, a mouth-watering, traditional 
Christmas lunch at the Refectory Walsingham 
before we transfer you to the Thursford 
Christmas Spectacular, the largest show in 
England.

   

ABOVE DATES & PRICES TO BE ADVISED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

PRICE
FROM

£TBC

CHATSWORTH HOUSE AND CHRISTMAS MARKET                                  

NOVEMBER DATES 2023                           

A great day out at Chatsworth with the house 
all decorated superbly for the Christmas 
season. We begin with a visit to the amazing 
Farm Shop well stocked with Christmas fare 
before we arrive at the Christmas Market 
with stalls brimming with festive, gifts and 
food. There are plenty of places to stop to 
eat whether you fancy a light bite, at the Farm 
Yard Café or a hearty meal at the Cavendish 
and Carriage House Restaurant, along with 
outside catering they have something for 
everyone. We advise to pre-book yourselves 
at The Restaurants beforehand to avoid 
disappointment and queues. The House tour 
is at TBC and after indulging in Christmas 
shopping in the courtyard and explore the 
gardens and grounds. There is a train ride 
which you can book on the day transporting 
you around at extra cost.   

ABOVE DATES & PRICES TO BE ADVISED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

PRICE
FROM

£TBC
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HOLIDAY 

PROGRAMME 2023



EASTER ON THE ISLES OF SCILLY 

Friday 7th  – Tuesday 11th April 2023          

A warm Scillonian welcome 
awaits you on The Isles of Scilly, 
a small, beautiful archipelago, 
geographically close to mainland 
Britain, yet in a world of its 
own. White sandy beaches, big 
skies, azure seas, peace, and 
tranquillity are right here on 
the edge of the Atlantic. Relax 
and take time to discover the 
island’s unique flora and fauna. 
If you are a lover of good food 
and real ales, or someone who 
simply appreciates stunningly 
beautiful and forever-changing 
seascapes, then Scilly is for you.

The Atlantic Inn

A friendly and informal Inn, 
situated in the heart of St Mary’s 
overlooking the sea, the Atlantic 
combine’s old-world charm 
with all the amenities of the 
present day. All bedrooms are 
en-suite, comfortably furnished 
and equipped with every facility. The Tides Reach Restaurant with its unique Luxury Liner Ambience, is where 
breakfast and evening meals will be served. The Ocean Bar serves a great selection of ales, wines and spirits, with 
its spectacular panoramic views across the harbour and beyond. With a relaxing lounge and roof terrace garden, the 
Atlantic Inn ensures an unforgettable stay. 

Day 1

We depart Nottingham early this morning and make our way to Lands End airport, with comfort and refreshment 
breaks en-route. At the airport following check in, we board our Skybus for the short flight to St Mary’s. On arrival we 
are met by local buses and transferred to The Atlantic Inn. This evening we are greeted by our hosts with a welcome 
drink before dinner. 

Day 2,3,4

There will be 1 free day for you to explore the Isles at your leisure, and 2 guided tours from St Mary’s which includes;

A cruise and full day guided tour of the extraordinary island of Tresco and a visit to the world-famous Abbey Gardens, 
known as “Kew with the roof off”. 

A full day guided tour on St Mary’s, including the old town and Peninnis Head. 

Day 5 

Sadly, we leave St Mary’s this morning and transferred by local buses to the airport for our return flight to Land’s 
End. We board our coach for the return journey home, arriving in Nottingham in the evening, with comfort and 
refreshment breaks en-route.

Tour includes; Door to door taxi, executive coach travel with hostess service, Skybus flights, Isles airport transfers, 
4 nights dinner, bed and full English breakfasts, guided walking tours of St Mary’s, Tresco and the Abbey Gardens 
including boat trips and entrance fees (these excursions could be subject to change).

NB: The maximum permissible weight for luggage aboard the plane is 15kgs per person. 

Please note: Deposit includes insurance for flight cancellations due to adverse weather conditions or other 
circumstances beyond our control. An overnight stay with half board accommodation will be arranged for you. If 
these circumstances do not arise a refund of £80.00 will be returned.

Tour cost from: £1100.00 per person Deposit: £180.00 per person 
Single Supplement: £100.00  Sea view room supplement: £10.00 per person per night
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BARNSTAPLE AND THE DELIGHTS OF NORTH DEVON

Thursday 13th  – Monday 17th April 2023

North Devon
A place of great beauty with rugged coastal 
scenery, glorious beaches, shaded wooded 
valleys and picturesque towns and villages.

Barnstaple
The ancient market town of Barnstaple lies 
on the north bank of the Taw estuary. For 
those who like shopping there is a traditional 
pannier market along with the usual high street 
shops, indoor shopping, and local stores. The 
refurbished Queen’s theatre is a beautiful 680 
seat venue. It is open all year round and offers 
a wide variety of shows.

4* The Park Hotel, Barnstaple
With its glamorous look and cosmopolitan feel, The Park brings world class style to the heart of North Devon. All 
rooms are beautifully equipped and have modern en suite bathrooms with luxury indulgent toiletries, Smart TV with 
Sky, free Wi-Fi, telephones, safe, hairdryers and tea & coffee making facilities. Enjoy superb cuisine in the new Seasons 
Brasserie and bar and take advantage of the outstanding collection of drinks.

Day 1 
We depart Nottingham this morning and travel to Tiverton the largest town in mid Devon. The town has some well-
preserved old merchant houses and the remains of the castle still stand on a cliff above the river Exe. There is a 
small but busy shopping centre with restaurants, pubs and cafes for refreshments. We continue to The Park Hotel 
Barnstaple, and after check-in relax before dinner this evening.

Day 2 
After a leisurely breakfast, you have a free morning to explore Barnstaple town centre and enjoy all the town has to 
offer. This afternoon we visit The Marwood Hill Gardens, a magical and very special 20-acre private garden with three 
lakes set in a valley tucked away in North Devon. We return to the hotel for your evening meal.

Day 3
Today we visit one of the finest gardens at Great Torrington, the RHS Rossmoor Garden. The Rossmoor Garden 
covers 65 acres featuring the Rose Garden, the Arboretum, the Herb, Fruit and Vegetable Garden and the Alpine 
House. There is a visitor centre with a library, a plant centre, shop, restaurant, and the Wisteria Tearooms. This 
afternoon we call at the award-winning visitor centre of Dartington Crystal, follow the factory experience and watch 
craftsmen at work and then take a stroll through the factory shops and pick up some fantastic bargains. Dinner is at 
the hotel this evening.

Day 4 
This morning we travel with a scenic drive to the Hartland Peninsula, via the village of Hartland, a timeless unspoilt 
rural gem. We continue to Hartland Abbey with its beautiful gardens and grounds. The Old Kitchen Tea Rooms are 
open for refreshments and lunch which can be taken after the Abbey Tour or after the Walled Garden and gardens. 
This afternoon you can enjoy the stunning valley leading down to the beach and the Atlantic coast. We include a visit 
to the Hartland Quay Museum. We return calling at the tiny hamlet of Stoke to visit the 5th century Parish Church of St 
Nectan’s known as the Cathedral of North Devon. Dinner is at the hotel this evening.

Day 5 
We depart Bideford this morning and start our journey home taking a lunch break and comfort stops en route. We 
continue this afternoon and travel to Nottingham arriving this evening.

Tour includes: 4 nights, 3 course, 3 choice dinners, bed and full English breakfasts, executive coach travel, full 
excursion programme with admissions to Marwood Hill Garden, RHS Rosemoor Gardens, Dartington Coastal Visitor 
Centre, Hartland Abbey with a guided tour, the Walled Garden, Gardens, Exhibitions and Estate, Hartland Quay and 
Museum and St Nectans Church Stoke.

RHS members please bring cards and make the office aware to qualify for a reduction.

Tour cost from: £615.00 per person Deposit: £100.00 per person Single Supplement: £40.00 
Double Park view Room: £80.00 Double Room Single Occupancy: £120.00
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THE 4* BELGRAVE SANDS HOTEL & SPA - TORqUAY

Monday 1st – Friday 5th May 2023                    

Torquay
A resort set by sweeping sandy beaches and blue 
waters of Torbay, boasting a mild climate, extensive sub-
tropical gardens and exuberant Victorian architecture 
regarded as the English Riviera.

The Luxurious Belgrave Sands Hotel and Spa
A beautiful hotel, centrally located near the seafront, 
Torre Abbey Sands, Riviera International Conference 
Centre, and Princess Theatre. All bedrooms are en-
suite featuring flat screen TV, digital safe, mini fridge, 
hairdryer, complimentary tea and coffee making 
facilities, luggage porter service, complimentary access 
to full spa and leisure facilities including indoor pool and 
fitness centre, free WiFi and lift to most bedrooms. The 
Seasons Restaurant with a lounge/bar creates a great 
dining experience for your stay.  

Day 1 
We depart Nottingham this morning and travel to Tiverton and a comfort stop which will be made during your journey 
to Torquay. After checking in at The Belgrave Sands Hotel Torquay you will have time to relax before dinner this evening. 

Day 2 
Today is at leisure to enjoy the hotel facilities or take advantage of the central location and discover history of Torquay, 
or take advantage of the shops, restaurants and cafes for refreshments. As an optional alternative visit the picturesque, 
thatched village of Cockington, Horse and carriage rides are available from the village centre (weather permitting) or 
enjoy a Devonshire cream tea in the tea rooms. Public transport is available to travel to Cockington from the harbour in 
Torquay.

Day 3 
This morning we transfer you to the Paignton and Dart Valley Railway station for an nostalgic steam train ride to 
Dartmouth. We board our train travelling to Kingswear following a spectacular route by the sea coast and then the Dart 
Estuary. We disembark at Kingswear and take the foot passenger ferry to the beautiful town of Dartmouth situated on 
the mouth of the river Dart one of South Devon’s most popular and enchanting towns. A short stroll, and you will find the 
ancient narrow streets and a cobbled market place, shops, galleries, cafes for refreshments. This afternoon we include a 
cruise on the river Dart a circular boat trip, a lovely addition to your day out with an usually amusing commentary.

Day 4 
After breakfast we travel to Killerton House for a morning visit. Step inside the House and you are back to the 1920s/1930s, 
and the relaxed family home of Sir Francis Acland, 14th Baronet. Famous for its rare trees and shrubs, the garden is the 
jewel in the centre of the Killerton estate. From formal terrace to meandering paths leading to woodland with magnolias 
and azaleas. The Stables coffee shop, Killerton Kitchen café, the Dairy café are open for refreshments. There is a second 
-hand bookshop, and plant centre to browse in. This afternoon we visit the capital city of Devon situated on the river Exe. 
The city is home to the magnificent St Peters Cathedral, the Roman city walls and the historic quayside a hub of leisure 
activity and more besides . There is a wide range of the usual high street shops, cafes and restaurants where you can 
relax.

Day 5 
We depart Torquay and hotel this morning and begin our journey home. Our lunch break will be made at the historic 
Gloucester Docks, a perfect place to explore the Victorian dock buildings, designer outlet shops with restaurants and 
cafes for lunchtime refreshments. We continue with a comfort break before arriving in Nottingham early evening. 

Tour includes: 4 nights dinner, bed and full English breakfast, Executive coach travel, full excursion programme, with 
visits to Tiverton, Exeter, Dartmouth, Gloucester Docks, steam train ride to Kingswear, the foot passenger ferry to 
Dartmouth, Cruise on the River Dart and admission to Killerton House and Gardens NT.

Tour extras: Any fees, fares, lunches or refreshments not included in the above tour.

Tour cost from: £540.00 per person Deposit: £100.00 per person 
NT members please bring cards and make the office aware to qualify for a reduction.
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A SPECIAL 80TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR OF THE DAMBUSTER RAID 

Monday 15th May – Friday 19th May 2023 

Hotel Schnitterhof Bad Sassendorf
Located on a historic Westphalian estate in 
Bad Sassendorf. The hotel restaurant serves 
a tasty breakfast buffet and a selection of 
homemade cakes, international dishes, and 
specialities from the North-Rhine Westphalia 
region. Guests can relax with a glass of wine 
on the café terrace or in the cosy bar. All 
hotel rooms feature private bathrooms, 
comfortable beds, and cable TV.

Day 1
We depart Nottingham today and travel to 
the Ladybower Reservoir and the Derwent 
Dam, which was used as a model for the dams 
in Germany. The peace and tranquillity of the 
valley was shattered, and their waters flurried 
as the roar of Merlin engines powered a 
Lancaster bomber over the dam walls, as 617 
Squadron began their training runs for that 
amazing attack on the Great Dams of Western Germany in World War II. We continue to Newark Air Museum, which 
has the ‘Bouncing Bomb’ on its site, the legendary weapon has been placed on loan by the Ministry of Defence and 
this was made possible thanks to the efforts and good offices of the Barnes Wallis Memorial Trust. A buffet lunch is 
included at the museum. Later we transfer to Hull to board the overnight P&O Ferry to Rotterdam. After settling into 
your cabin enjoy the superb range of onboard facilities and your choice of Duty Free Shopping.

Day 2 
After an inclusive buffet breakfast on board, we disembark and re-join our coach and travel to Steenburgen, where we 
visit the graves of Guy Gibson and Jim Warwick, the crash site, and the Propeller Monument. There will be free time 
in Steenburgen to have lunch before we continue to visit the largest CWGC cemetery in the Reichswald Forest. We 
continue to the Rheinberg CWGC cemetery where the majority of those now buried in the cemetery were airmen, 
whose graves were brought in from Dusseldorf, Kefeld, Muchen-Gladbach, Essen, Aachen, and Dortmund; 450 graves 
were from Cologne alone. After these visits we continue to our hotel for two nights half board accommodation.

Day 3
After breakfast we start with the Eder Dam, which was successfully breached, along with the Mohne, by Barnes 
Wallis’s Bouncing Bomb, so accurately dropped by the 617 Squadron. We visit Edersee where the Eder Dam to see for 
ourselves what a formidable task the Dambusters were set to destroy these massive constructions. Today at 11.00hrs 
there will be an 80th anniversary of the raid memorial service. There will be free time at Edersee for lunch, in the late 
afternoon we hope to visit the Dambusters Museum run by Oliver Koehler returning to our hotel for dinner.

Day 4
This morning we depart our hotel and visit the Mohne Dam, you will have a chance to walk over the Dam and see the 
faint outlines of the damage caused by the bomb. We continue to The Sorpe, an earth-work embankment construction 
type of dam that Wallis’s weapon was not designed for. Arnhem is where there will be free time for lunch before we visit 
the Airborne Museum Hartenstein. Later we make our way to Rotterdam to reboard the P&O North Sea Ferry sailing 
overnight to Hull. After settling into your cabins relax and enjoy the onboard facilities and your inclusive evening meal.

Day 5
After breakfast we disembark and travel to the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight visitor centre where you will be shown 
around the hangar by guides, many of whom have first-hand experience of the aircraft. The International Bomber 
Command Centre is a World Class facility acknowledging the efforts of Bomber Command during WWII. We arriving 
back in Nottingham in the late afternoon.

Tour includes: 2 nights half board,Executive coach travel, P&O ferry with en-suite cabins evening meals and buffet 
breakfasts, all admissions to museums within the itinerary, buffet lunch at Newark Air Museum.

Tour cost from: £570.00 per person Deposit: £100.00 per person 
Single Supplement incl. single inside cabin: £115.00              Single Supplement incl. single outside cabin: £150.00



MINI CRUISE TO THE NORTHERN ISLES OF ORKNEY & SHETLAND AND THE CASTLE OF MEY

Sunday 4th  – Friday 9th June 2023

Discover the magic of the Northern Isles of Orkney and Shetland.  
The rugged and beautiful cliffscapes, teeming with sea birds and 
the dramatic evening and early morning light over the North Sea, 
makes this holiday a unique and special experience.
Your North Link Experience: 
MV Hamnavoe cruise ships have been designed with comfort 
in mind. They offer well-appointed lounges and bars, dining 
facilities, menus crafted from fine island produce, retail outlets, 
entertainment, and en-suite berth cabins.  
Overnight hotels:
The 3* Duke of Gordon Hotel Kingussie
Premier Inn Thurso
The 4* Royal County Hotel Durham       
Durham Marriott Hotel Royal County sits in the heart of the city and is the perfect location from which to explore.
Day 1
We depart Nottingham this morning and travel to Kingussie for our overnight stay at The Duke of Gordon Hotel.  Lunch 
and comfort breaks will be made on our scenic journey to Scotland and on arrival we check in to our accommodation 
where you can freshen up and relax before dinner.  
Day 2
After breakfast we continue our scenic adventure travelling to the top of Scotland to the small town of Thurso. We will 
have a morning visit to Inverness where lunchtime refreshments can be taken before continuing our journey to Thurso. 
After checking in to your accommodation take a short stroll to the Harbour before dinner this evening.
Day 3
A morning visit to the Castle and Gardens of Mey. Purchased in 1952 by the Queen Mother, she instantly fell in love, and 
set about the job of lovingly restoring the castle back to its former glory.  The Visitor Centre & Gift shop featuring Scottish 
products, serves tea and delicious home baking, and stunning views of Orkney.  The Animal Centre is a fascinating 
experience for all animal lovers.  We travel to Scrabster and board the North Link Ferry sailing to Stromness. Lunch is 
available on board in the self-service restaurant, relax and enjoy the ninety-minute cruise.  We disembark to meet our 
local guide, visiting the Prehistoric Village of Skara Brae, and the 17th Century Mansion of Skaill House a World Heritage 
site.  We continue to Scapa Flow and see the Churchill Barriers, before visiting the Italian Chapel. We return to Kirkwell and 
The Storehouse Restaurant for an included two course dinner with tea/coffee.  After dinner we depart for an overnight 
sailing to Lerwick.  
Day 4
We arrive in Lerwick this morning where breakfast is served on board. We re-join our coach and meet our local guide for 
the days excursion. We visit, Jarlshof one of Europe’s largest archaeological sites spanning 5000 years of occupation. A 
refreshment stop will be made at the Sumburgh Hotel, before visiting The Croft House Museum, The Scalloway Museum, 
then call to see the famous Shetland ponies and the Shetland Jewellery Work Shop. We return to Lerwick for lunch and 
free time. This afternoon we continue our guided tour seeing the outstanding scenery and visiting the Shetland Museum.  
Finally, we return to the ferry terminal and board our ship for our overnight sailing to Aberdeen.  Settle into your cabin and 
freshen up before evening dinner.
Day 5
We dock in Aberdeen this morning and once more breakfast is served on board. We re-join our coach for a scenic journey 
to our overnight stay at the 4* Royal County Hotel Durham, with a lunch stop at the Royal Yacht Britannia at Ocean 
Terminal Shopping Centre Edinburgh.  With an afternoon check in, relax and freshen up before dinner.
Day 6 
After breakfast you have a leisurely morning where you can explore Durham with many attractions. We recommend a 
visit to the magnificent Durham Cathedral. We depart Durham after lunch for our journey back to Nottingham.

Tour includes: 3 nights dinner, bed and breakfast at overnight hotels, executive coach travel, Admission to Castle 
of Mey tour and Gardens, North Link cruise ferry crossings, 2 nights en-suite twin cabins, 2 breakfasts, 1 dinner on 
board, qualified Orkney and Shetland guides, admissions to the Pre-historic Village of Skara Brae and Skaill House, 
The Italian Chapel, 2 course dinner with tea/coffee on Orkney. Scalloway Castle Museum, Jarlshof Archaeological 
site, the Croft House Museum, the Shetland Ponies and The Shetland Museum and Archives.

Tour cost from: £870.00 per person Deposit: £100.00 per person 
Outside Cabin Supplement: £20.00 Single room and cabin supplement: £330.00
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Tour cost from: £615.00 per person based on twin/double room                  Deposit: £100.00 per person 
Sea view Rooms: £25 per night Sea view Rooms with Balcony: £35.00 per night

SUMMERTIME IN BEAUTIFUL BOURNEMOUTH

Monday 21st – Friday 25th August 2023 

Dorset’s premier resort is ideally set on the south 
coast of England overlooking Poole Bay. The award 
winning parks and gardens with pinewoods, unique 
chine’s and promenades alongside miles of glorious 
sandy beaches. In the town centre you will find 
many famous national high street shops, supported 
by a wide range of shops and for entertainment 
Bournemouth International Centre, Pavilion or Pier 
Theatres are renowned.

The Marsham Court Hotel
The Hotel boasts a stunning location on East Cliff, 
overlooking Bournemouth’s Pier, bay and beaches and 
a short walk to the town centre and shops. The Stylish bedrooms are individually decorated and have modern bathrooms, 
many featuring walk in showers and baths, LED TV, safe, telephone, ironing facilities, hair dryer and tea and coffee. There 
is a restaurant serving full English buffet style breakfast each morning, 3 course table d’hote dinner with tea/coffee each 
evening. Enjoy a pre-dinner drink in the bar/lounge. Award- winning gardens and sun terraces overlooking the bay with 
sea views are a place where you can relax, plus an outdoor heated swimming pool. 

Day 1
We depart Nottingham this morning travelling to Bournemouth stopping for comfort and refreshment breaks en-route. 
On arrival we check in to our accommodation where there will be time to relax before dinner this evening.

Day 2
After your breakfast this morning enjoy a free day to follow your own pursuits. Whether you choose to relax at the hotel 
or take a stroll along the nearby promenade or the town shops the choice is yours. There are 7 miles of golden sandy 
beaches and beautiful gardens and parks, the town of Bournemouth is packed with exciting and fun things to do. Climb 
aboard the Land Trains, which run daily along the promenade. Dinner is at the hotel this evening.

Day 3
This morning we travel to the historic town of Dorchester and its market day with an indoor and outdoor covered market 
located opposite Brewery Square, which is an exciting retail development area and a short walk from the town centre 
with an opportunity for visiting the many shops and cafes for refreshments. The town array of museums: Dorset County 
Museum, The Keep Military Museum; Tutankhamen Exhibition; Terracotta Warriors Exhibition, a Dinosaur Museum and 
the Teddy Bear Museum. This afternoon we visit Athelhampton House one of the finest examples of a Tudor Manor 
House in England at over 500 years old. Enjoy the Elizabethan style gardens, relax in the tranquillity by sitting a while 
in one of the garden seating areas. Don’t miss a visit to the kitchen garden and then try the homecooked food in the 
restaurants. We return to the hotel for dinner this evening.

Day 4
An exciting day in store as we travel through the New Forest to Bucklers Hard on the banks of the river Beaulieu. It was 
originally planned as a sugar port in the 1720’s but flourished as a naval shipbuilding centre, providing ships for Nelson’s 
victory at Trafalgar. We then move on to Beaulieu Village meaning ‘beautiful place’ in French, which is an idyllic ancient 
honey stone village standing at the tidal limit of the Beaulieu River and remains largely unspoilt. We visit the Estate this 
morning where you can explore the National Motor Museum. Home of the Montagu family since 1538, the magnificent 
rooms, costumed guides and tales from the butler, cook and housemaids give a fascinating insight into the workings of a 
Victorian household, showing their life ‘Upstairs and Downstairs’. Take a stroll around the 13th century ruins of Beaulieu 
Abbey, discover the beautiful gardens, enjoy the fragrant Victorian Flower Garden, the informal Wilderness Garden and 
the Ornamental Kitchen Garden. Visitors can also take a leisurely stroll along the idyllic pathways beside the Beaulieu 
River and Monk’s Mill Pond. We return through the New Forest with dinner at the hotel this evening.

Day 5
We depart our hotel late morning for our journey home to Nottingham, stopping for comfort and refreshment breaks 
en route.

Tour includes: 4 nights half board accommodation, 3 Course table d’hote dinner with tea and coffee, full English 
buffet style breakfast, Executive coach travel, a full excursion programme with visit to Dorchester and admissions 
to Athelhampton House and Gardens, visit to Bucklers Hard, admissions to Beaulieu Estate the Motor Museum, The 
Palace House, The Abbey and Gardens, ride on the Monorail and Heritage Open Top Double Decker. 
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THE BEAUTIFUL LOIRE VALLEY CHâTEAUX, GARDENS AND WINE

Friday 11th  – Saturday 19th August 2023 

The Loire Valley, known as the garden of 
France, is an area of great beauty with 
magnificent châteaux, beautiful gardens and 
prosperous vineyards.

Paris Overnight hotels:
All en-suite bedrooms feature satellite TV, 
telephone hairdryer and Tea/Coffee making 
facilities
*Holiday Inn Express Charles De Gaulle  
*Mercure Paris la Défense Parc

Resort Hotels: 
Hotel Mercure Blois is ideally situated by the river Loire near the centre of Blois. All en-suite bedrooms feature satellite 
TV, telephone, mini bar, hairdryer, AC and tea and coffee making facilities. There is a restaurant, lobby, lounge bar, indoor 
swimming pool, jacuzzi and sauna with Wi-Fi access in all areas of the Hotel and a lift. Hampton by Hilton in Tours centre. 
All en-suite bedrooms feature HDTV, telephone, iron/ironing board, hair dryer, AC, tea/coffee making facilities and a lift. 
There is a restaurant, a lobby bar, snack bar, terrace and free Wi Fi in public areas. The Hotel offers Spa treatments at 
extra cost. 

Day 1
We depart Nottingham this morning and travel to Dover to board the P&O ferry sailing to Calais. We continue to the 
Holiday Inn Express Hotel Paris for our overnight stay. Comfort and refreshment breaks will be made en-route. On arrival, 
after checking into our rooms, freshen up before dinner.

Day 2
After breakfast we visit the Grand Palace of Fontainebleau one of the largest French Royal Chateaux used by the Kings of 
France from the 12th Century. This Medieval Royal Hunting Lodge stands in the heart of a vast forest and was enlarged 
and embellished in the 16th Century by Francois I. This afternoon we visit Orléans, a city on the banks of the Loire River, 
the capital of the Centre-Val de Loire region. Joan of Arc famously saved the city from English siege in 1429, an event 
celebrated with an annual festival. A re-creation of the house where she stayed during the battle, the Maison de Jeanne 
d ’Arc features multimedia exhibits on her life. A vast range of shops and eateries catering for all tastes. We continue to 
the Loire Valley and the Mercure hotel in Blois where after checking into our rooms, relax and freshen up before dinner. 

Day 3
Today is at leisure to explore the attractive market town of Blois, built on a hillside overlooking the Loire River. The famous 
renaissance Chateau, situated in the town centre is one of the most prestigious monuments in the whole of France. 
The medieval streets are quaint but can be steep and winding in places and are occasionally linked by flights of steps. 
Enjoy browsing the many shops and take time out for a refreshing cup of coffee in the cafes. Blois was where the famous 
chocolate brand, Poulaine, was invented by Victor Auguste Poulain who built the first chocolate factory here in 1848. See 
if you can locate some of this delightful chocolate, it’s delicious!! An option for you is to take a horse-drawn carriage ride 
with commentary, leaving from the Place du Château. This delightful tour takes you through the old town, along the banks 
of the Loire and around the Château Royal de Blois. Dinner is at the hotel this evening.

Day 4
A great day instore with a morning visit to The Château de 
Chambord a French Renaissance masterpiece. This jewel 
of the Loire Valley was begun in 1519, the year Francis I 
became King of France. The Château de Chambord is a 
truly amazing example of the style of the day. Inside there 
are works of art, tapestries, paintings and furnishings and 
actors dressed in the costumes of the day to regale visitors 
with stories and anecdotes. This afternoon we move on to 
the Château de Cheverny located in the village of Cheverny. 
One of the last Loire Valley castles to be built, the castle at 
Cheverny is in white stone and follows the classical style 
that was popular at the time of Louis XIII. The main area of 
formal gardens is between the Château and the orangery, 
the flowers and plants in the vegetable garden are also very 
picturesque. Enthusiasts of the tales of Tintin will be familiar 



with Moulinsart, which Hergé based on Château de Cheverny. Because of this association, you can visit an exhibition of 
events taken from the Tintin stories, recreated in life size in a new building at the castle. After exploring this amazing place 
relax in the café in the Orangerie enjoying refreshments in the beautiful surroundings 

Day 5
This morning we depart Blois and later travel to Tours 
and The Hilton by Hampton Hotel. En-route we visit 
the charming little town of Amboise on the banks of 
the Loire River. Admire the stunning architecture and 
stroll down the delightful narrow streets full of shops 
and pavement cafes. During the reign of King Charles 
VIII, and then under Louis XII and Francis I, the castle 
was transformed into a royal residence. It played 
host to the French court during the Renaissance 
and attracted artists to the Loire valley from all over 
Europe, including Leonardo da Vinci. Leonardo da 
Vinci is buried in the Royal Château of Amboise. Each 
year, visitors from all over the world come to see 
his tomb in the beautiful Saint Hubert chapel. This 
afternoon we visit the most romantic of all Château de Chenonceau, with elegant arches spanning the river Cher in a 
perfect harmony of water, trees and beautiful gardens. It is often described as ‘the ladies château’ as throughout history 
they mostly influenced it’s design and its destiny….it was not always the château we see today. Henry Menier purchased 
the Château from the Crédit Foncier in 1913. On his death, his brother Gaston Chenonceau took ownership, and turned 
it into a military hospital for the duration of the Great War. The gardens are a delight to stroll through with an abundance 
of blooms, ponds and fountains. There is a great restaurant/café in the Orangerie, built in the old stables. We continue to 
Tours and after checking into our rooms relax and freshen up before dinner this evening.

Day 6
After a leisurely breakfast enjoy a free day in Tours the gateway to the Loire Valley, offering plenty to admire. Gothic 
architecture, café lined squares, manicured gardens conjure up a Parisian atmosphere without the crowds in this 
university town tucked between the banks of the Loire and Cher rivers. The Saint-Gatien Cathedral sits in the heart of 
old downtown Tours, a true masterpiece of Gothic art. On approaching this great cathedral, you are immediately struck 
by the detail of its exquisite façade. Once inside you cannot fail to be impressed by the splendour of the naïve and the 
beauty of the mainly 13th century stained glass windows of the choir. Stroll down to the Place Plumereau voted the most 
beautiful square in France. Also visit the Olivier Debre Contemporary Centre set in the historical cobbled streets. Dinner 
is at the hotel this evening.

Day 7 
The Château de Villandry is a beautiful castle, inhabited since the Renaissance and set in the charming village of Villandry. 
It is one of the most magnificent castles ever built on the banks of the Loire and once the residence of Jean Le Breton, 
Minister of Finance for Francois I. It has an understated classical elegance, but it is the gardens, not the building, for which 
Villandry is most famous. The restored 16th century gardens are on three levels. A water garden in on top, A flower 
garden is level with the château, and the lowest level is the world’s largest ornamental kitchen garden. We return to Tours 
for free time, and dinner is at the hotel this evening.

Day 8
We depart Tours and the hotel this morning and travel to Chartres, a city in north central France southwest of Paris, famed 
for its massive Cathedral Notre-Dame. The town is built on the left bank of the river Eure with wide boulevards, bordered 
by elms, that encircle the old town with its steep narrow streets that lead down to picturesque houses by the river. There 
are many shops and a great choice of restaurants and cafes for refreshments. We continue to the Mercure Paris la 
Défense Parc for our overnight stay. Dinner is at the hotel this evening.

Day 9
We depart the hotel this morning after breakfast and travel to Calais to board the P&O ferry late afternoon sailing to 
Dover. Refreshments and comfort breaks will be made on our journey home. On arrival at Dover, we travel to the 
Nottingham area arriving in the evening. 

Tour includes: 2 over nights, dinner, bed and breakfast at Holiday Inn Express Paris and the Mercure la Défense Parc 
Paris, 3 nights dinner bed and buffet breakfast at Mercure Hotel Blois and 3 nights dinner bed and buffet breakfast at 
The Hampton by Hilton Tours executive coach travel, P&O ferry crossings, full excursion programme with admissions 
to Château de Fontainebleau, the Château de Chambord and the village, the Château de Cheverny, the Château de 
Chenonceau, the Château de Villandry and Gardens with visits to Amboise and Chartres. 

Tour cost from: £1345.00 per person Deposit: £100.00 per person 
Single Supplement: £350.00  
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SUMMER ON THE ISLES OF SCILLY 

Tuesday 22nd  – Monday 28th August 2023 

A warm Scillonian welcome awaits you on The 
Isles of Scilly, a small, beautiful archipelago, 
geographically close to mainland Britain, yet in 
a world of its own. White sandy beaches, big 
skies, azure seas, peace, and tranquillity are 
right here on the edge of the Atlantic. Relax 
and take time to discover the island’s unique 
flora and fauna. If you are a lover of good 
food and real ales, or someone who simply 
appreciates stunningly beautiful and forever-
changing seascapes, then Scilly is for you.

The Atlantic Inn
A friendly and informal Inn, situated in the 
heart of St Mary’s overlooking the sea, 
the Atlantic combine’s old-world charm 
with all the amenities of the present day. 
All bedrooms are en-suite, comfortably 
furnished and equipped with every facility. 
The Tides Reach Restaurant with its unique 
Luxury Liner Ambience, is where breakfast and evening meals will be served. The Ocean Bar serves a great selection 
of ales, wines and spirits, with its spectacular panoramic views across the harbour and beyond. With a relaxing lounge 
and roof terrace garden, the Atlantic Inn ensures an unforgettable stay. 

Day 1 
We depart Nottingham early this morning and make our way to Lands End airport, with comfort and refreshment 
breaks en-route. At the airport following check in, we board our Skybus for the short flight to St Mary’s. On arrival we 
are met by local buses and transferred to The Atlantic Inn. This evening we are greeted by our hosts with a welcome 
drink before dinner. 

Day 2,3,4,5,6
There will be 2 free days to explore the Isles at your leisure, and 2 guided tours from St Mary’s which includes;

A cruise and full day guided tour of the extraordinary island of Tresco and visit the world-famous Abbey Gardens, 
known as “Kew with the roof off”. 

A full day guided tour on the island of St Martin’s, the island guards the north eastern coastline. The opposite side of 
St Martins is snugly sheltered by the central high ground and a contrasting patchwork of small fields, which are home 
to small holdings, commercially grown flowers and even a vineyard. The glorious beaches are visible from many of the 
other islands, the Great Bay being the most perfect beach in all the Scillies. Birdwatchers here have seen such rarities 
as a pair of Nightjars, a buff breasted Sandpiper, two White Storks and many other rare species of birds. 

OR:

A full day guided tour to the peaceful island of St Agnes, where you will find time really does stand still. 

A full day guided tour on St Mary’s, including the old town and Peninnis Head. 

Day 7 
Sadly, we leave St Mary’s this morning and transferred by local buses to the airport for our return flight to Land’s End. 
We board our coach for the return journey home, arriving in Nottingham in the evening, with comfort and refreshment 
breaks en-route.

Tour includes; Door to door taxi, executive coach travel with hostess service,Skybus flights, Isles airport transfers, 6 
nights dinner, bed and full English breakfasts at The Atlantic Hotel, guided walking tours of St Mary’s, Tresco and the 
Abbey Gardens, St Agnes or St Martins including boat trips and entrance fees.

Please note: Deposit includes insurance for flight cancellations due to adverse weather conditions or other 
circumstances beyond our control. An overnight stay with half board accommodation will be arranged for you. If 
these circumstances do not arise a refund of £80.00 will be returned.

Tour cost from: £1550.00 per person Deposit: £180.00 per person 
Single Supplement: £180.00  Sea view room supplement: £10.00 per person per night



Tour cost from: £565.00 per person Deposit: £100.00 per person 
No single room supplement (limited supply)
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EASTBOURNE - SUSSEX BY THE SEA

Monday 2nd – Friday 6th October 2023

Eastbourne is situated at the eastern end of South Downs 
near Beachy Head Cliff. This sheltered position contributes 
to its title of the sunniest place in Britain. The promenade 
stretches five miles alongside the beaches leading you 
past the stunning Carpet Gardens, the famous 1930’s 
Bandstand, historic Napoleonic Towers and the smartly 
restored Victorian Pier.

Resort Hotel:
The 3* Langham Hotel is beautifully situated on Eastbourne’s 
magnificent sea front Royal Parade, with spectacular 
views across the bay. All en-suite bedrooms feature TV, 
telephone, hair dryer and tea/coffee facilities. The Langham 
restaurant boasts great food, excellent service and a friendly 
atmosphere. Langham’s bar is a great place to unwind with a 
drink from a large selection of beers, wines and spirits. There 
is live music and entertainment most nights. 

Day 1
We depart Nottingham this morning and start our journey to the lovely resort of Eastbourne. En-route after our comfort 
break, we continue to the extraordinary property of Petworth House owned during the Middle Ages by the Percy family, 
Earls of Northumberland. The park, with its serpentine lake, is the work of ‘Capability’ Brown and is arguably his finest 
remaining landscape. The house is home to one of the greatest picture collections in the Trust. The Audit Room Café is 
open and serving hot and cold refreshments and light snacks. The shop has a range of art inspired gifts, stylish homeware, 
souvenirs, gardening must haves, books to browse and locally produced products. We continue to The Langham Hotel 
Eastbourne where after checking in to your accommodation it is time to relax before dinner this evening.

Day 2
Today is at leisure in Eastbourne, take a stroll along the promenade and see the gardens, or enjoy the many town centre 
shops and browse the antiques and gift shops, Eastbourne Lifeboat Museum, the boutiques and art galleries in the quaint 
Victorian streets of Little Chelsea. Light lunches and afternoon teas are available at our hotel served on the terrace - 
weather permitting or in the comfortable Lounge. 

Day 3
This morning we travel to the much-loved home of Rudyard Kipling and his wife Caroline who bought Bateman’s in 1902. 
The Kipling’s fell in love with the house at first sight - it is still easy to see why. Why not try the Mulberry tea-room, serving 
hot and cold refreshments. We continue to the attractive town of Battle which gets its name from the famous Battle of 
Hastings fought between Harold the Saxon King and William the Conqueror in 1066. The town grew up around the Abbey 
of St Martin, which was built by William the Conqueror after the battle. The Abbey was built between 1070 and 1094, and 
the high altar is believed to have been placed on the spot where Harold fell. We return to the Hotel for dinner this evening. 

Day 4 
An exciting day in store for all train enthusiasts with a ride on the famous Bluebell Railway. This afternoon we visit the 
magnificent informal landscaped Autumn gardens of Sheffield Park, laid out by Capability Brown in the 18th century with 
further development in the early 20th century by its owner Arthur Soames. The Coach House Café is open for lunchtime 
hot and cold refreshments. To complete our day, we continue to the county town of Lewes set in the heart of rural Sussex 
- a mixture of the unusual and intriguing and so typically Sussex. We return to the Hotel for dinner this evening.

Day 5
We depart Eastbourne after breakfast and travel to Windsor, where there will be time to explore this royal town dominated 
by its wonderful Castle. Why not try city sightseeing Windsor Bus Tour which is a perfect way to enjoy the beautiful 
scenery of the historic town. We continue our journey home to Nottingham later this afternoon.

Tour includes: 4 nights dinner bed and breakfast, executive coach travel, full excursion programme with visits to 
Petworth Village Battle, Lewes, Windsor, admissions to NT Petworth House and Gardens, NT Batemans House and 
Gardens, The Bluebell train ride, NT Sheffield Park Gardens. 

NT members please bring cards and make the office aware that you are members to qualify for reduction on 
booking to be confirmed 2023
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THE BEAUTIFUL CHANNEL ISLANDS OF GUERNSEY AND JERSEY BY AIR

Sunday 17th – Saturday 23rd September 2023 

Discover the beauty of the Channel Islands with stays on both Jersey and Guernsey. A short distance from mainland 
Britain, yet with a continental feel, these unspoilt islands have glorious coastlines, sandy beaches and a fascinating 
history. Our tour includes excursions to the peaceful island of Sark as well as island tours of Guernsey and Jersey.

3* Peninsula Hotel
The hotel is set in 5 acres of gardens, which lead to a 
lovely sandy beach on the beautiful Grand Havre Bay. All 
bedroom’s feature en-suite bathroom, TV, telephone, 
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The Sarnia 
Restaurant offers a wide choice with a table d’hôte menu; 
an outside terrace extends from the restaurant and 
overlooks the heated swimming pool where, on hot sunny 
days, the buffet breakfast and lunch can be served.

4* Pomme D’or Hotel
Superbly located in the centre of St 
Helier overlooking Liberation Square 
and the yacht marina the hotel has 
played an important role in Jersey’s 
history. All en-suite bedrooms 
feature air con, TV, telephone, safe, 
iron, ironing board, hairdryer and 
tea/coffee making facilities. There 
are restaurants, a café and bars for 
fine dining. Free leisure facilities are 
available at the Merton Hotel.

Day 1
We depart Nottingham and area this 
morning and travel to East Midlands 
Airport for a flight to Guernsey. On arrival 
we transfer by local transport to the 
Peninsula Hotel where after check in 
there is time to settle into your room and 
explore the local area before dinner this 
evening. 

Day 2
This morning we transfer you by local 
transport to the capital of Guernsey, St 
Peter Port has been a busy port since 
Roman times, with its cobbled streets 
and picturesque seafront marina and 
historic gardens, it is easy to see why it 
is considered one of Europe’s prettiest 
harbour towns. The St Peter Port’s 



centrepiece is the beautiful church, which is believed to be the closest church to a pub in the British Isles. Take a 
stroll to Candie Gardens, once the formal gardens of a private home; they are now open for the public to enjoy and 
are home to the Guernsey Museum & Art Gallery. Castle Cornet has been at the forefront of the island’s history for 
hundreds of years and there are five museums inside its walls to explore. The Old Victorian Shop in Cornet Street 
acts as a historic shop and museum, which highlights islander’s home life of the past. The street weaves up to the 
top of Tower Hill, an area of town steeped in folklore and tales of witches and ghosts. After a morning of exploring 
relax in one of the many restaurants, cafes and pubs for refreshments. For those who would like a little retail therapy 
shopping in St Peter Port is an unmissable experience. The local transport will transfer you back to the Hotel. 

Day 3
Today we embark on a full day excursion to Sark 
including coach transfers and return ferry. Free of 
motorised traffic, this picturesque island with its 
combination of wild flowers, tranquillity and seabirds 
are an enchanting escape from the bustle of modern 
life. Our visit includes a tractor train ride up to the 
village and a scenic ride around the island by Horse 
Drawn Carriage. A visit to the lovely La Seigneurie 
Gardens is recommended (a local charge applies).

Day 4
Today we transfer to Jersey by coach/ferry and after check in at the Pomme d’Or Hotel time to relax in this beautiful 
central location. Jersey is renowned for its dramatic coastal scenery, peaceful green lanes and fields dotted with 
Jersey cows. Enjoy some free time in St Helier to explore.

Day 5
We enjoy a full day island tour today, including the 
beautiful bays of St Brelades’s and St Ouen’s, the Corbiere 
Lighthouse and charming harbour village of St Aubin. This 
afternoon we travel to the La Mare Estate for a guided 
tour of their beautiful vineyards, orchards, Cognac style 
distillery and the chocolate production kitchen. Purchases 
can be made and after, relax in the Vineyard Café a 
bright and fresh restaurant with a large sunny terrace 
overlooking the lush, green vines and orchards. 

Day 6
A day at leisure to enjoy Jersey, stroll down to the busy 
harbour and marina or browse the shops in the paved 
centre of St Helier. Alternatively visit St Helen’s Castle, 
located on a rocky islet in St Aubin’s Bay but joined to 
the mainland by a causeway. St Helier also has a number 
of museums including the Maritime Museum and 
Occupation Tapestry Gallery or you can take the ‘Hop On, 
Hop off’ bus to the fascinating Jersey War Tunnels.

Day 7
After a morning at leisure, we transfer by coach to Jersey airport for our flight home. On arrival and after airport 
formalities, we continue the short journey home to Nottingham. 

Tour includes: 6 nights, 3 course choice dinners with tea/coffee, full English buffet breakfasts, return flights, ferry 
transfers, Executive coach travel with courier service to East Midlands Airport, full excursion programme, visit to 
the island of Sark by return ferry and coach transfers, tractor and trailer ride to the village on Sark, scenic Horse 
Drawn Carriage ride around the island with an opportunity to visit the lovely gardens of ,La Seigneurie, (a local 
charge applies), full day island tour of Jersey visiting, the beautiful bays of St Brelades’s, St Ouen’s and St Aubin’s, 
the Corbiere Lighthouse and the La Mare Estate with guided tour of the Vineyards and orchards, tastings of not 
just wines and liquors but Jersey Black Butter and Chocolate too. 

Tour cost from: £1560.00 per person Deposit: £250.00 per person 
Single Supplement: £210.00  
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Tour cost from: £635.00 per person based on double/twin rooms   
Deposit: £100.00 per person   Single Supplement: £180.00  

AUTUMN IN THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND ARDOE HOUSE HOTEL & SPA, ABERDEENSHIRE

Sunday 15th  – Friday 20th October 2023 

Scotland’s Royal Deeside 
A land of Castles, towering mountains, 
deep glens, glittering lochs and dense 
woodlands, the landscapes and natural 
scenery will steal your breath away.

4* Ardoe House Hotel & Spa 
Inspired by the Royal residence of 
Balmoral Castle, a few miles upstream, 
this 4* 19th century mansion house is 
situated 3 miles outside the city centre of 
Aberdeen, set in 30 acres of countryside. 
All bedroom’s feature ensuite and all the 
modern facilities that you would come 
to expect from a 4* hotel. There are 
restaurants, a bar/lounge, indoor swimming pool with a jacuzzi, a sauna and steam room and a fully equipped gym, all free 
to our guests. The spa offers special treatments at extra cost and must be booked in advance.

Day 1
We depart Nottingham area this morning and travel to The Ardoe House Hotel. On arrival, after checking into our rooms, 
relax and unwind before dinner this evening. To make our journey a pleasant experience lunch and comfort breaks will be 
made en route.

Day 2
This morning we travel to the attractive town of Banchory set beside the river Dee and the gateway to the splendid 
scenery of the Highlands further west. This afternoon we visit Crathes Castle standing against a backdrop of rolling hills 
and set within its own glorious gardens, every inch the classic Scottish tower house. The walled garden is a wonderful 
jungle of history, split into eight sections that encompass every green delight imaginable. 

Day 3
After breakfast today we follow the path of the river Dee to the picturesque village of Braemar home to the world-famous 
Highland Games set in the heart of the outstanding landscape of the Cairngorms National Park. This morning we visit 
The Braemar Highland Games Centre housed in the stunning Duke of Rothesay Highland Games Pavilion for a guided 
tour. We continue to visit the renowned Crathie Kirk a place of worship since the 9th century and, much later on, a church 
was built on the current site in 1804. 

Day 4
An exciting day in store as we visit Glamis Castle located in the very heart of Angus in Scotland, the ancestral seat to the 
Earls of Strathmore and Kinghorne since 1372, and the childhood home of HM Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother. We 
receive a warm welcome from the staff who will escort us on a guided tour of this outstanding Castle relating hundreds 
of years of history and stories. Explore the Walled Garden, the Italian Garden, walk the Nature Trail and the Macbeth Trail. 
Time for refreshments with amazing food in our Castle Kitchen Restaurant and then a browse in the Pavilion Gift Shop. A 
short stop will be made in Stonehaven before we return to the Hotel. 

Day 5
We discover the history and joys of Aberdeen known as the granite city where a Blue Badge guide joins us this morning for 
a coach/walk tour of this ancient but also modern city. On the tour we will visit St Machar’s Cathedral, the Winter Gardens 
at Duthie Park and the Old Fishing Village near the Harbour. We finish our tour at the Aberdeen Maritime Museum where 
you will discover the maritime history of Aberdeen’s industries. If you prefer, there is free time for lunch and refreshments 
with a wealth of restaurants, cafes and shops of every kind to enjoy.

Day 6
We depart the Hotel this morning after breakfast and begin our journey home. Refreshments and comfort breaks will be 
made during the journey to make it a pleasant experience for everyone. Relax and enjoy the scenery arriving back in the 
Nottingham this evening.

Tour includes: five nights half-board, executive coach travel, full excursion programme with admissions to Crathes 
Castle and Gardens, The Highland Games Centre, Glamis Castle and Gardens, visits to Crathie Kirk, Banchory, 
Braemar, Guided coach/walk tour of Aberdeen and Maritime Museum Aberdeen.



Tour cost from: £620.00 per person        Deposit: £100.00 per person        Sea view Single Supplement: £60 
Executive Sea view Double/Twin Room: £120.00 supplement        Penthouse Suite Town view:  £120.00 supplement 
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WELCOME TO THE FESTIVE BREAK HOLLY & MISTLETOE AT THE TYNEDALE LLANDUDNO

Sunday 5th – Thursday 9th November 2023

The epic landscapes of North Wales are home to 
mountains, castles, fantastic beaches, lovely old towns and 
villages. Our tour is based at Llandudno the most popular 
resort in Wales. Enjoy 4 days of festive fun where a white 
Christmas and a visit from Santa are always on the menu.

The 4* Tynedale Hotel
The hotel has a perfect location on Llandudno’s iconic 
Victorian promenade. All rooms are en suite with TV, hair 
dryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The Peppercorn 
Restaurant serves full Welsh breakfast and for dinner offers 
table d’hote menu with a choice of traditional Christmas 
fare and modern dishes. The Café Bar serves some of the finest beverages in town, There is Christmas entertainment 
during your stay and late-night finger buffets. 

Day 1 - Christmas Eve
This morning we travel to Llandudno with a lunchtime break at the ancient city of Chester, a truly great experience. 
Chester has the most complete city walls, the oldest racecourse, the largest Roman Amphitheatre in Britain and a 1000 
year old Cathedral. There are many restaurants, cafes and tearooms for refreshments, or why not start Christmas 
shopping. We continue to the Tyndale Hotel where we receive a great festive welcome, relax after your journey with 
tea/coffee and hot mince pies. Join the team for a sherry reception with delicious canapes and get to know your fellow 
revellers. Party night, start the celebrations with a 4-course dinner, funny hats and party poppers.

Day 2 – Christmas Day
After breakfast, the day is a day of leisure to follow your own pursuits. Llandudno has many attractions, why not take 
a stroll along the promenade and explore the Victorian Pier. The Great Orme is Llandudno’s own mini mountain which 
rises straight out of the sea to a height of 207m. you can walk up if you are feeling energetic or take the historic Great 
Orme Tramway, which has been ferrying passengers to the summit since 1898. The Visitor Centre has a shop, and a walk 
outside rewards you with stunning views all the way to the Lake District. Light lunches are available in the Hotel Café Bar. 
Be sure not to miss Christmas Carols and afternoon tea at the hotel, Santa’s Sherry stop Happy Hour, Christmas Dinner, 
Christmas Day presents for everyone with a visit from Father Christmas, Entertainment till late, followed by a Buffet to 
end your day.

Day 3 – Boxing Day
Later this morning we board our coach for a scenic journey to Portmeirion an enchanting Italianate style village on 
the coast of North Wales. Sir Clough Williams-Ellis designed Portmeirion in 1925 on the town of Portofino in tribute to 
the atmosphere of the Mediterranean. It’s a uniquely constructed tourist village where visitors can experience a slice 
of Italy on the bracing Welsh coast. Alongside its unique architectural heritage, the site features, gift shops, cafes and 
restaurants set in lovely gardens. We return to the hotel to Santa’s Sherry Stop Happy Hour 

Day 4 – New Year’s Eve
Today we travel to Gilfach Ddu station in Padarn Country Park for a nostalgic ride on one of Wales Great Little Trains, 
Llanberis Lake Railway. We will receive a warm welcome with a festive drink and mince pie before we board the train. On 
our journey we will see Llyn Peris and the Llanberis Pass, the Dinorwig Hydro Electric Power Station housed deep within 
Elidir mountain and dominating the surrounding countryside, Dolbadarn Castle. We arrive at the village of Llanberis where 
the train turns around and as we head back where the track runs along the side of the Lake and the full magnificence of 
the Snowdon Mountain range slowly unfolds. We return to Llandudno and the hotel where light lunches are available in 
the Café Bar. Afternoon tea is served followed by a Haggis rolling competition, Santa’s Sherry Stop Happy Hour, a fabulous 
New Year’s Eve celebration dinner, Coffee and Cash Bingo in the Café Bar followed by a great evening of entertainment, 
Fancy Dress Parade, and see in the New Year with a finger buffet.

Day 5 New Year’s Day
We take our leave of Llandudno today. After a leisurely breakfast the morning is free to enjoy the town before we start our 
journey home in the early afternoon with comfort breaks en route, arriving in Nottingham early evening.

Tour includes: 4 nights half board, 4 nights festive dinners, bed and breakfast, executive coach travel, visits to Chester, 
admission to the village of Portmeirion and a steam train ride on the Llanberis Lake Railway with a Festive drink and a 
Mince Pie, evening entertainment at the hotel every night.

NT members please bring card and make office aware to qualify for a reduction.
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Tour cost from: £525.00 per person        Deposit: £100.00 per person        Single Supplement: £75 
Double Room Single Occupancy: £110.00        Superior Room:  £40 per room 

A WINTER BREAK IN GREAT MALVERN AT THE 4* ABBEY HOTEL

Monday 27th November  – Friday 1st December 2023 

Great Malvern lies at the foot of the Malvern Hills, 
and a designated area of outstanding natural 
beauty. The historic town centre has a variety of 
independent, antique, and vintage shops, retailers 
selling an assortment of goods from arts and crafts 
and with plenty of amazing curios, clothes and gifts. 
Malvern Theatres are a complex staging live shows, 
musical and cinema close to the hotel.

The Abbey Hotel
A 4* hotel in Great Malvern with landscaped 
gardens and spectacular views over the Vale of 
Evesham and the Malvern Hills. All bedrooms are en 
suite, SAT TV, telephone, hair dryer, iron and ironing 
board, tea/coffee making facilities, there is a lift at 
the hotel and free Wi-Fi. The restaurant offers full 
English buffet breakfast and a 4 choice 3 course 
dinner and a bar/lounge for pre-dinner drinks.

Day 1
We depart Nottingham area and begin our journey to Great Malvern and the Abbey Hotel. This morning we visit National 
Trust property Handbury Hall in the heart of Worcestershire. The house and garden, originally a stage set for summer 
parties, offer a glimpse into life at the turn of the 18th century. The original formal gardens, designed by George London, 
have been faithfully recreated, they complement the relaxed later gardens with orangery, orchards and walled garden. 
The Stables Café is open serving hot and cold refreshments and light snacks. Later this afternoon we continue to the 
Abbey Hotel where we check into our accommodation and relax before dinner.

Day 2
After a leisurely breakfast discover the charming town of Great Malvern with The Abbey Hotel located in the centre of 
the town. This afternoon we visit the historic town of Ledbury, wander the fascinating streets and stroll up tiny alleys to 
find Ledbury’s irresistible array of independent shops. Discover the art galleries and bookshops, with plenty of cafes for 
refreshments. The town is surrounded by woods, orchards and hills, with footpaths winding up to the Malvern Hills. We 
return to the hotel for dinner this evening.

Day 3
Today we visit Hereford, set right at the heart of the historic county of Herefordshire on a loop of the river Wye. The 
golden stone cathedral is a great attraction of the city, but you can also wander among half timbered houses and stroll 
along the Wye, explore the Old Market, transformed into an open air destination for shopping and dining. This afternoon 
we head to The Courtyard Theatre, for a matinee performance of a Pantomime. We return to the hotel for dinner this 
evening.

Day 4
A morning of great excitement as we transfer you to Worcester Victorian Christmas Market one of the biggest and 
most popular in the country, with the city’s cobbled streets filled with the sights, sounds and smells of Christmas. Many 
stallholders dress up to add to the authentic feel and enchanting atmosphere, whilst live music from a traditional barrel 
organ and performances from street artists will make you feel as through you’ve stepped back in time. We return to the 
Hotel for dinner this evening.

Day 5
We depart Great Malvern late morning and begin our journey home to  Nottingham. We visit Evesham Valley, a destination 
for shopping, leisure, and adventure right in the heart of England. The Valley is home to designer fashion brands, outdoor 
specialists and local crafts and produce. They also offer a range of great places to eat and drink, and with a wide range of 
fresh local produce the farm shop is the perfect place to purchase essentials. The whole site is in Christmas mood with 
gifts galore. We continue to Nottingham area arriving early evening.

Tour includes: 4 nights dinner, bed and full English breakfast, Executive coach travel, full excursion programme, 
admission to Handbury Hall and Gardens, Ledbury, Hereford, The Courtyard Theatre Hereford with a matinee ticket 
to the Pantomime , Worcester and the Victorian Christmas Market and The Evesham Valley retail village.

NT members please bring card and make office aware to qualify for a reduction.



Private Hire Fleet
Sharpes of Nottingham are proud to present our National and Continental private coach fleet, we offer a 
full and extensive UK day excursion programme, and UK and Continental holidays. We also cater for private 
group packages, contracts and PSv and HGv maintenance.

Our fleet of Executive and Standard coaches are fitted with seat belts and range from 17 seats right up 
to 83 seats. Our Platinum Class vehicles are of a high specification, all featuring climate control, hot and 
cold drinks facilities, toilet/wash room, Multimedia Systems (non-copyright media purposes only), radio, 
PA system, some with leather seats, Wi-Fi and extra leg room. We have a coach with wheelchair lift facility, 
capable of carrying up to 10 wheelchairs fixed in the vehicle or may be just use the lift for ease of access to 
the vehicle. Please ask our private hire team for more details.

Our corporate hospitality executive coaches are the true definition of luxury, with a wide range of amenities 
that make any journey that bit more special. These coaches offer unrivalled comfort and service to our 
clients, including full catering facilities, Multimedia Systems (non-copyright media purposes only), leather 
interiors and tables.

Over the past years we have catered for many different types of private hire including; school trips, 
gardening clubs, shopping outlets, market days, seaside resorts, weddings, birthday parties, funerals, 
sports, corporate and airport transfers. If you are looking at that group holiday away, let us organise the 
hotels, ferries, and day visits. Nothing is too much trouble for our experienced team.

If vintage bus or coach travel is your preference, we operate a fleet of award-winning vintage vehicles. We 
take extreme pride in their appearance, and undoubtedly their qualities will add to the ambience of your 
special day.

All our drivers are Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checked (previously CRB checked), uniformed and 
professional at all times, with up to date Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC) training. Most of our 
excursions and all the package holidays are fully escorted by a hostess service, which can also be arranged 
for any private hire. Why not take advantage of our vast experience in organising your guided tour to any part 
of the UK or continent, including WWI and WWII tours.

Just call our private hire division today and let our dedicated and experienced coach hire reservations team 
help you with your enquiry. They can give you advice on planning itineraries, routes and travelling times.
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VOLVO JONCKHEERE JSV 140

36 CORPORATE HOSPITALITY

 
TD921 VAN HOOL ALTANO

41 CORPORATE HOSPITALITY 
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

 
MERCEDES TURAS T900

33 SEAT STANDARD

1986 VOLVO B10M 
VANHOOL ALIZEE

41 SEAT HERITAGE

1973 AEC RELIANCE 
PLAXTON PANORAMA ELITE III

51 SEAT HERITAGE

 
1950 AEC REGENT III RT

56 SEAT HERITAGE

 
TX15 VAN HOOL ALICRON

49 SEAT EXECUTIVE

 
T915 VAN HOOL ALICRON

51 SEAT EXECUTIVE

 
TX11 VANHOOL ALICRON

39 SEAT EXECUTIVE
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TXD21 VAN HOOL ALTANO

66 SEAT CLUB CLASS 
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

 
TXD21 VAN HOOL ALTANO

58 SEAT CLUB CLASS 
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

 
TX27 VAN HOOL ASTROMEGA

83 SEAT EXECUTIVE 
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

 
TX17 VAN HOOL ASTRON

59 SEAT EXECUTIVE

 
EX16H VAN HOOL

57 SEAT EXECUTIVE

 
EX16M VAN HOOL

57 SEAT EXECUTIVE

 
TXD21 VAN HOOL ALTANO

60/68 SEAT CLUB CLASS 
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

 
VOLVO B7TL ALEXANDER

74 SEAT DDA COMPLIANT 
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

 
1964 AEC ROUTEMASTER

64 SEAT HERITAGE
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For further information contact on

0115 9894466
or visit us at

sharpesofnottingham.com
or email enquiries@sharpesofnottingham.com

Unit 6 Coach Gap Lane
Langar,

Nottingham, NG13 9HP

Day Trips Pickup Points
Cropwell Bishop, Fern Road Bus Stop, Cotgrave The Manvers - Radcliffe on Trent The Grange, 

Bingham The Co-op, West Bridgford The Library, Nottingham Mount Street
If a Day Trip is going south we pick up at Clifton, McDonalds


